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1. Introduction

The purpose of this document is to provide prospective developers with a general overview of the Java PakBus® SDK and its application. The primary classes are discussed and example implementations are provided. This document is not intended as a programmers guide or reference.

The Java PakBus® SDK is a simple API that can be used to write Java based applications that can communicate with Campbell Scientific dataloggers using PakBus® protocol. This API has the following features:

- **Full PakBus® Networking**
  
  An application built using this API should be able to function in any PakBus® network and communicate with any datalogger in that network.

- **Leaf Node**
  
  An application built using this API will act as a PakBus® leaf node. This means that it will not send or receive routing information with the exception of messages used to confirm neighbour links.

- **Single Threaded**
  
  The API does not spawn worker threads for communication. Rather the application is responsible for keeping communication alive by periodically calling the `check_state()` method of the Network object.

Use of this API is subject to the [Campbell Scientific Software SDK License Agreement](https://www.campbellsci.com/software-license-agreement).

Although there are a large number of classes in the API, there are really only a few which are required to understand how the API works:

- **class Network**
  
  This class lies at the heart of the API and manages all communications. It manages a collection of “stations” and serializes transactions.

- **class Datalogger**
  
  This class represents the state of a datalogger in the PakBus® network. It stores the routing information needed to reach that datalogger as well as meta-data for that station. The application can operate on the “real” datalogger by initiating transactions through instances of this class.

- **Transactions**
  
  Transactions are concrete objects derived from class `TransactionBase`. Each type of transaction performs a specific type of operation such as
clock set/check, data collection, or sending a file. Each has a corresponding client interface which will receive status notifications as the transaction progresses and a completion notification when the transaction is complete. An application initiates transactions by creating specific transaction objects and “adding” them to the appropriate datalogger object.

All of the other classes in the API are designed as “helper” classes for the core classes mentioned above.

### 2. Setting up the Network

Setting up the API consists of creating an instance of the `Network` class. This class has one constructor which requires a PakBus® address, an input stream, and an output stream. The PakBus® address must uniquely identify your application in the PakBus® network in which it will participate. The input and output streams can be derived from an instance of `java.net.Socket` or of `javax.comm.CommPort`. They could also be derived from some other communications API supported on your platform. The network object will listen for incoming messages on the input stream object and will write outgoing messages to the output stream object. Once the network object has been created, the application must drive it by calling its `check_state()` method periodically. All notifications and activity in the network will result from this call. The following code fragment shows an example of constructing and driving a network object:

```java
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;

class Example2 {
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;

    public void run() throws Exception {
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225", 6785);
        network = new Network(
            (short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());
        complete = false;
        while(!complete) {
            network.check_state();
            Thread.sleep(100);
        }
    }
}
```

The application shown above doesn’t do much of interest to anyone. It will accept, but not act on most incoming messages. But, at this point, it is pretty much useless to us. This can be changed somewhat by adding `station` objects to the network. Consider the above example expanded:
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;

class Example2
{
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;
    private Datalogger my_other_cr1000;

    public void run() throws Exception
    {
        // create the connection and its network
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225",6785);
        network = new Network(
            (short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());

        // create the station
        my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
        my_other_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1084,(short)1085);
        network.add_station(my_cr1000);
        network.add_station(my_other_cr1000);
        my_other_cr1000.set_round_trip_time(10000);

        // now drive the network
        complete = false;
        while(!complete)
        {
            network.check_state();
            Thread.sleep(100);
        }
    }
}

Note here that we have used both constructor forms for class Datalogger. The first, used to create the my_cr1000 object, assumes the datalogger is a neighbour to our application meaning that it can be reached directly. The second form, used to create the my_other_cr1000 object, requires the specification of both the PakBus® address for the station as well as for the PakBus® address of the neighbour that will be used to reach the station.

We also specified the round trip time for the second CR1000. If this value is not specified, it will default to 5000 milliseconds which is generally a pretty reasonable guess. The round trip time can depend upon the speed and latency of the link so it is up to the application to provide a good value. If too small a value is specified, the API will tend to be premature about sending retry messages. If too large a value is specified, the application will be slow to recognize paths that are not responding.

Before a Datalogger object can be “used”, it must first be added to the network’s list of stations by calling network.add_station().

You don’t need to add a station for every PakBus® node in the real network. You only need to add stations for dataloggers with which your application will communicate.
With the exception of the CR200 datalogger type, all dataloggers support three security codes that correspond with access levels. If the datalogger is set up with security, your application must specify the appropriate code by calling `set_security_code()` method.

Newer operating systems for the CR1000, CR3000, and the CR800 (OS version 26 or newer) as well as the CR6 support encryption of PakBus messages using AES-128 encryption. The API supports this by providing a `set_cipher()` method. This is demonstrated in the following example:

```java
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;

class Example2 {
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;
    private Datalogger my_other_cr1000;

    public void run() throws Exception {
        // create the connection and its network
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225",6785);
        network = new Network((short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());

        // create the station
        my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
        my_cr1000.set_cipher(new Aes128Cipher("Death be not proud"));
        my_cr1000.set_security_code(42);
        network.add_station(my_cr1000);

        // now drive the network
        complete = false;
        while(!complete) {
            network.check_state();
            Thread.sleep(100);
        }
    }
}
```

### 3. Using Transactions

Up to this point, we have built the network and added stations to it. These steps, by themselves, still do not lead to much functionality except that we can now create transaction objects and “add” these to the stations. The transactions will perform most of the work for our application. Let’s extend the above example to retrieve table definitions and other meta-data from the datalogger:
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;

class Example3 implements GetTableDefsClient
{
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;
    private Datalogger my_other_cr1000;

    public void run() throws Exception
    {
        // create the connection and the network
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225", 6785);
        network = new Network(
            (short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());

        // create the station
        my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
        my_other_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1084, (short)1085);
        network.add_station(my_cr1000);
        network.add_station(my_other_cr1000);
        my_other_cr1000.set_round_trip_time(10000);

        // start getting table definitions
        my_cr1000.add_transaction(new GetTableDefsTran(this));

        // now drive the network
        complete = false;
        while(!complete)
        {
            network.check_state();
            Thread.sleep(100);
        }
    }

    public void on_complete(GetTableDefsTran transaction, int outcome)
    {
        if(outcome == GetTableDefsTran.outcome_success)
            System.out.println("Got table definitions");
        else
            System.out.println("Get table defs failed");
    }
}

In this version, the class declaration was changed so that class Example was made to implement the GetTableDefsClient interface and a new on_complete() was added. We also added the line that adds a new instance of GetTableDefsTran. When the newly added transaction has completed its work, the client’s on_complete() notification will be invoked. There is a common pattern here used for all transactions:

1. The application adds a new transaction object to a station. The constructor for most transaction objects is going to require an object that implements a transaction-specific interface.
2. When the transaction is added, the **Datalogger** object will generate a unique transaction number that will identify all messages sent by the transaction. It will also send a request to the network for the transaction object to have “focus”. This “focus” mechanism is used to serialize transaction access to the network and prevents the application from flooding the PakBus® network with simultaneous requests.

3. Once the transaction has gained focus, it will usually send a command message and then wait for the response associated with that command. If too much time elapses (determined by the round trip time assigned to the station) without receiving the response, the transaction will automatically retry the command message up to three times before reporting the transaction as a failure.

4. The transaction will post the message to the **Datalogger** object which will in turn post the message to the network after assigning the destination neighbour and PakBus® addresses. The network will then send the message using the output stream.

5. The datalogger (that is, the physical device) will process the message and send a response.

6. The response is received by the network and is sent to the appropriate **Datalogger** object based upon the source PakBus® address.

7. The device will route the response to the appropriate transaction based upon the response message’s transaction number.

8. Depending upon the transaction type, the transaction may or may not be over when the first response is received. It may need to send further commands before the entire operation can be considered complete. The above steps will be repeated until the transaction is complete. At that point, the transaction will send a notification signal to the application by calling the client’s `on_complete()` method and removing itself from the **Datalogger** object’s list of active transactions.

The next sections will discuss specific types of transactions supported by the API.

### 4. Setting or Checking a Datalogger Clock

The current value of a datalogger’s real time clock can be read or adjusted using the **ClockSetTran** transaction. In order to use this transaction, the application will be expected to furnish an object that implements the **ClockSetClient** interface. This transaction is probably the simplest supported by the API in that it consists of only one message being sent to the datalogger and one response coming back. Both the command and the response messages are fixed, short sizes. Because of this, the clock check transaction is a popular choice to periodically test datalogger communications. The following example demonstrates the use of the clock check transaction:
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;

class Example4 implements ClockSetClient
{
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;
    
    public void run() throws Exception
    {
        // create the connection and the network
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225",6785);
        network = new Network(
            (short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());
        
        // create the station
        my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
        network.add_station(my_cr1000);
        
        // start a clock check. If the clock is to be changed,
        // we would send a non-zero value for the second parameter.
        my_cr1000.add_transaction(new ClockSetTran(this,0L));
        
        // now drive the network
        int active_links = 0;
        complete = false;
        while(!complete || active_links > 0)
        {
            active_links = network.check_state();
            Thread.sleep(100);
        }
    }

    public void on_complete(
            ClockSetTran transaction, int outcome)
    {
        if(outcome == ClockSetTran.outcome_checked ||
            outcome == ClockSetTran.outcome_set)
        {
            System.out.println("Logger time was " +
                transaction.get_logger_time());
            System.out.println("The round trip time was " +
                transaction.get_round_trip_time() + " msec");
        }
        else
            System.out.println("clock check/set failed");
        complete = true;
    }
}

Note that our example has become somewhat of a boiler-plate. We replaced the GetTableDefsTran with a new ClockSetTran. We also made a few modifications so that the run() method will exit after the complete flag is set and the low level links are shut down.
When the transaction is complete, the application can access some transaction specific information by calling `get_logger_time()`. This method will return an object of type `LoggerDate`. This class maintains a time stamp in terms of nanoseconds elapsed since midnight 1 January 1990 and can be easily converted to the more standard `java.util.GregorianCalendar` object (although precision will be lost). This class is used anywhere in the API where time information needs to be stored or reported. Note that the example also invoked `get_round_trip_time()` to determine the amount of time required for the exchange of transaction messages. This is available for all transactions but is of particular value in determining the current datalogger time.

5. Data Collection

Data collection adds the largest number of “helper” classes to the API. These helpers include meta-classes like `class TableDef` and `class ColumnDef` and concrete classes like `class Record`. In order to understand how data collection works, we must first discuss how Campbell Scientific dataloggers that implement the PakBus® protocol store their data.

5.1 Datalogger Storage Organization

The programs that execute on PakBus® dataloggers can organize the final storage memory of the datalogger (as well as its card storage if the datalogger is equipped with a card interface) into various tables. Each table thus created has the following attributes:

- A unique name
- An estimated size (number of records)
- An output interval (an event driven table would specify an interval of zero)
- A collection of columns

The columns of the output table will be specified by various output processing instructions in the datalogger program. These columns are described as pieces of array objects (a scalar value can be defined as an array having one element). Each column has a name, data type, units string, process string, array dimensions, beginning linear index, and piece size. The storage size of a record can be calculated by adding up the storage requirements for all of these “pieces”.

5.2 Managing Table Definitions

In order for data collection to be able to work, a client to the datalogger must have an up-to-date copy of the datalogger’s table definitions so that the binary record objects can be properly interpreted. This can be done by using the `GetTableDefsTran` transaction. The result of this transaction will be in storing a “raw table definitions” buffer in the `Datalogger` object which can be accessed using the `get_raw_table_defs()` method. The datalogger will also parse these raw table definitions into a collection of `table definition` objects and their constituent `column definition` objects.

It is possible for an application to cache the raw table definitions for a station using `Datalogger.get_raw_table_defs()` and to restore this using the `Datalogger.set_raw_table_defs(Packet)` method. This can save the
application the considerable amount of time that it can take to download the raw table definitions from the datalogger.

The application can access a station’s table definitions by using the get_tables_count(), get_table(index), and get_table(name) methods.

5.3 Starting Data Collection

Data collection is handled by the DataCollectTran class. This class manages the details of forming the command message(s) and interpreting their results in terms of records. The DataCollectClient class declares a method that gets called when a group of records has been collected (on_records()) and also when the transaction is complete (on_complete()). The data collection transaction is controlled by an application assigned “collect mode” object. The following collect modes are available:

DataCollectModeAllRecords

Specifies that all of the records currently available in the table should be collected.

DataCollectModeDateRange

Specifies that all of the records stored in the datalogger that have a time stamp on or after a specified beginning time and earlier (but not including) than a specified ending time should be collected.

DataCollectModeDateToNewest

Specifies that all records starting with the record at or newer than a specified begin date up to the newest record in the table should be collected.

DataCollectModeMostRecent

Specifies that the most recent number of records should be collected.

DataCollectModeRecordNoRange

Specifies that all records on or after the specified begin record number up to but not including the end record number should be collected.

DataCollectModeRecordNoToNewest

Specifies that all of the records on or after the specified beginning record number up to the newest record in the table should be collected.
5.4 An Example of Data Collection

```java
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.util.*;

class Example5_4 implements DataCollectClient, GetTableDefsClient {
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;

    public void run() throws Exception {
        // create the connection and the network
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225",6785);
        network = new Network(
            (short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());

        // create the station
        my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
        network.add_station(my_cr1000);

        // we first need the table definitions. We'll wait to query
        // until the table definitions have been read
        my_cr1000.add_transaction(new GetTableDefsTran(this));

        // now drive the network
        int active_links = 0;
        complete = false;
        while(!complete || active_links > 0) {
            active_links = network.check_state();
            Thread.sleep(100);
        }
    }

    public void on_complete(
        GetTableDefsTran transaction, 
        int outcome) throws Exception {
        if(outcome == GetTableDefsTran.outcome_success) {
            // start the data collection transaction
            my_cr1000.add_transaction(
                new DataCollectTran("one_sec", this, new DataCollectModeMostRecent(1)));
        } else {
            System.out.println("get table defs failed");
            complete = true;
        }
    }
}
```
public boolean on_records(DataCollectTran transaction, List<Record> records) {
    for(Record record: records) {
        System.out.print(record.get_time_stamp().format("\"%y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S\x\", "));
        System.out.print(record.get_record_no());
        for(ValueBase value: record.get_values())
            System.out.print("," + value.format());
        System.out.println("");
    }
    return true; // a value of false would cause the transaction to abort
}

public void on_complete(DataCollectTran transaction, int outcome) throws Exception {
    if(outcome == DataCollectTran.outcome_success)
        System.out.println("Data collection succeeded");
    else
        System.out.println("data collection failed");
    complete = true;
}

5.5 Get Values: An Alternative to Data Collection

If the application needs only to read values from a single field in the datalogger table, it can do so using the GetValuesTran class. This collection method differs from data collection in that the client specifies the data type in which it wants to receive values, only one field can be polled (if that field is an array, multiple values from that field can be returned), time stamp and record number information are not returned by the datalogger, and table definitions are not required.

The following example illustrates the use of the get values transaction:

```java
import java.net.*;
import java.io.*;
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;

public class Example5_5 implements GetValuesClient {
    public Example5_5() {
    }

    public void on_complete(GetValuesTran transaction, int outcome, Record values) throws Exception {
        if(outcome == GetValuesTran.outcome_success)
            System.out.println("Test succeeded: " + values.get_value(0));
        else
```
System.out.println("Test failed: " + outcome);
complete = true;
} // on_complete

public static void main(String[] args)
{
    try
    {
        Example5_5 test = new Example5_5();
        test.run(args);
    }
    catch(Exception e)
    {
        System.out.println("test failed: " + e);
    }
} // main

private void run(String[] args) throws Exception
{
    // initialise the connection and the network
    socket = new Socket(args[0],Integer.parseInt(args[1]));
    network = new Network(
        (short)4079,
        socket.getInputStream(),
        socket.getOutputStream());
    network.add_low_level_logger(
        new LowLevelFile(
            new FileOutputStream("io$jpakbus.log")));
    datalogger = new Datalogger(Short.parseShort(args[2]));
    network.add_station(datalogger);

    // start the transaction
    datalogger.add_transaction(
        new GetValuesTran(
            this,
            args[3], // table name
            args[4], // column name
            (short)1,
            GetValuesTran.type_float));

    // now drive the network crank
    int num_trans = 1;
    complete = false;
    while(num_trans > 0 && !complete)
    {
        num_trans = network.check_state();
        Thread.sleep(100);
    }
} // run

private Socket socket;
private Network network;
private Datalogger datalogger;
private boolean complete;
6. Datalogger File Management

The CR1000, CR3000, and CR800 series dataloggers implement file systems in flash (CPU drive), memory protected RAM (USR drive), and, optionally, in compact flash cards (CRD drive). These file systems are used to hold program files as well as other files that are created or used by the datalogger program. In order to manage these files, the following transactions are provided:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>class SendFileTran</td>
<td>Allows the application to send a file to one of the datalogger file systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>class GetFileTran</td>
<td>Allows the application to read the contents of one of the files in the datalogger file system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>class FileControlTran</td>
<td>Allows the application to perform various operations on files or file systems such as:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Compiling programs to run now and/or specifying the program to run on power up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Stopping or pausing the currently running program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Deleting files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Formatting devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>class ListFilesTran</td>
<td>Allows the application to receive a list of files that are stored on the all of the datalogger's file systems.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.1 Sending a File

A file can be sent to a datalogger to be stored in its file system by using the SendFileTran class. The file to be sent is specified using an InputStream object. The following example demonstrates this process:

```java
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.io.*;

class Example6 implements SendFileClient {
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;

    public void run() throws Exception {
        // create the connection and the network
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225", 6785);
        network = new Network((short)4079,
                             socket.getInputStream(),
                             socket.getOutputStream());

        // create the station
        my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
```
network.add_station(my_cr1000);

// the file sent will be the source file for this program
my_cr1000.add_transaction(
    new SendFileTran(
        this,
        new FileInputStream("Example.java"),
        "USR:Example.java"));

// now drive the network
int active_links = 0;
complete = false;
while(!complete || active_links > 0)
{
    active_links = network.check_state();
    Thread.sleep(100);
}
}

public boolean on_progress(
    SendFileTran transaction,
    int bytes_to_send,
    int bytes_sent)
{ return true; }

public void on_complete(
    SendFileTran transaction,
    int outcome) throws Exception
{
    if(outcome == SendFileTran.outcome_success)
        System.out.println("send file succeeded");
    else
        System.out.println("send file failed");
    complete = true;
}

### 6.2 Receiving a File

A file can be retrieved from one of the datalogger file systems using the `GetFileTran` class. This class starts a file receive transaction with the datalogger and delivers fragments of the file to the application as they are received using `GetFileClient.on_fragment(com.campbellsci.pakbus.GetFileTran, byte[])`. The following example demonstrates this process:

```java
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.io.*;

class Example6_2 implements GetFileClient
{
    private Network network;
    private Socket socket;
    private boolean complete;
    private Datalogger my_cr1000;
    private OutputStream output;
```
public void run() throws Exception
{
    // create the connection and the network
    socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225", 6785);
    network = new Network(
        (short)4079,
        socket.getInputStream(),
        socket.getOutputStream());

    // create the station
    my_cr1000 = new Datalogger((short)1085);
    network.add_station(my_cr1000);

    // We will try to get a file from the USR drive
    output = new FileOutputStream("test.java");
    my_cr1000.add_transaction(
        new GetFileTran(
            "USR:Example.java",
            this));

    // now drive the network
    int active_links = 0;
    complete = false;
    while(!complete || active_links > 0)
    {
        active_links = network.check_state();
        Thread.sleep(100);
    }
}

public boolean on_fragment(
    GetFileTran transaction,
    byte[] buff) throws Exception
{
    output.write(buff);
    return true;
}

public void on_complete(
    GetFileTran transaction,
    int outcome) throws Exception
{
    output.close();
    if(outcome == GetFileTran.outcome_success)
        System.out.println("get file succeeded");
    else
        System.out.println("get file failed");
    complete = true;
}

6.3 Sending a Datalogger Program

The datalogger program can be changed using a combination of class
SendFileTran and class FileControlTran objects. The following example
illustrates this process:
import java.io.IOException;
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;

import java.io.*;
import java.net.*;

public class Example6_3
    implements SendFileClient, FileControlClient, GetProgStatsClient
{
    public Example6_3(
        String[] args) throws Exception
    {
        if(args.length < 4)
            throw new Exception("Not enough arguments");
        complete = false;
    } // constructor

    public void on_complete(SendFileTran transaction, int outcome)
        throws Exception
    {
        if(outcome == SendFileTran.outcome_success)
        {
            datalogger.add_transaction(
                new FileControlTran(
                    this,
                    FileControlTran.command_stop_delete_compile_power_up,
                    program_name));
        }
        else
        {
            System.out.println("File send failed: " + outcome);
            complete = true;
        }
    } // on_complete

    public boolean on_progress(
        SendFileTran transaction,
        int bytes_to_send,
        int bytes_sent)
    {
        System.out.println("Sent " + bytes_sent + " bytes of " + bytes_to_send);
        return true;
    } // on_progress

    public void on_complete(
        FileControlTran transaction,
        int outcome,
        int hold_off) throws Exception
    {
        if(outcome == FileControlTran.outcome_success)
        {
            // The datalogger is going to reset itself. This
            // example is written assuming
            // that we are connected directly to the logger with
            // TCP. Because of that, we
            // need to close the current link to the logger and
            // wait for the time period
        }
public void on_complete(
    GetProgStatsTran transaction, 
    int outcome) throws IOException 
{ 
    if(outcome == GetProgStatsTran.outcome_success) 
    { 
        System.out.println("Program compilation complete:"); 
        System.out.println("  Program Name: " + datalogger.get_program_name()); 
        System.out.println("  Compile Result: " + datalogger.get_compile_result()); 
    } 
    else 
        System.out.println("Failed to get program stats: " + outcome); 
    complete = true; 
} // on_complete

/**
 * @param args
 */
public static void main(String[] args)
{
    try
    {
        Example6_3 test = new Example6_3(args);
        test.run(args);
    } 
    catch(Exception e)
    {
        System.out.println("Error sending program file: " + e);
    } 
}

private void run(String[] args) throws Exception
{
    // initialise the network 
    socket = new Socket(args[0],Integer.parseInt(args[1])); 
    network = new Network( 
        (short)4079, 
        socket.getInputStream(),
        socket.getOutputStream()); 
    network.add_low_level_logger( 
        new LowLevelFile( 
            new FileOutputStream("io$jpakbus.log"))); 
    datalogger = new Datalogger(Short.parseShort(args[2])); 
    network.add_station(datalogger);
// start the send transaction
File prog_info = new File(args[3]);

program_name = "CPU:" + prog_info.getName();
datalogger.add_transaction(
    new SendFileTran(
        this,
        new FileInputStream(args[3]),
        program_name));

// keep the network going until the task is complete
int tran_count = 1;
while(tran_count > 0 && !complete)
{
    tran_count = network.check_state();
    if(reopen_delay != 0)
    {
        // the re-open delay is set to a non-zero value
        // when file control returns and the logger
        // resets. During this interval, we need to close
        // out direct TCP connection to the logger
        // and allow it time to reboot before
        // reconnecting.
        network.set_io_streams(null,null);
        socket.close();
        socket = null;
        System.out.println("Waiting for " + reopen_delay + " msec for the logger to reboot.");
        Thread.sleep(reopen_delay);
        System.out.println("Re-opening the connection and
        getting program stats");
        socket = new Socket(args[0],Integer.parseInt(args[1]));
        network.set_io_streams(
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());
        datalogger.add_transaction(new GetProgStatsTran(this));
        reopen_delay = 0;
    } else
    {
        Thread.sleep(100);
    }
} // run

private Socket socket;
private Network network;
private Datalogger datalogger;
private boolean complete;
private String program_name;
private int reopen_delay;

7. Working with User I/O

The User I/O transaction allows an application to engage in terminal I/O with the datalogger the same that can be done with a telnet connection with the datalogger. The most significant difference between the user I/O transaction and telnet is that the user I/O messages can be routed across the PakBus® network and can therefore be used against any datalogger in the PakBus® network.
An application can start a User I/O transaction by creating an object of class `UserIoTran`. The application will be expected to provide a client object that implements the `UserIoClient` interface. Once the transaction has been started, the application can send bytes for the terminal emulation process by calling `send_data()` and will receive bytes sent by the datalogger in the `on_bytes_received()` method. The user I/O transaction will keep focus until it is closed or until an error occurs.

```java
import com.campbellsci.pakbus.*;
import java.net.*;
import java.io.*;

public class TestUserIo implements UserIoClient, Runnable {
    public TestUserIo() throws IOException {
        socket = new Socket("192.168.4.225", 6785);
        network = new Network(
            (short)4079,
            socket.getInputStream(),
            socket.getOutputStream());
        complete = false;
    } // constructor

    /**
     * @param args
     */
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        try {
            TestUserIo tester = new TestUserIo();
            tester.run();
        } catch(Exception e) {
            System.out.println("An exception interrupted the transaction:");
            System.out.println(e);
        }
    } // main

    public void run() {
        try {
            // we need to add the station and the transaction
            Datalogger station = new Datalogger((short)1085);
            network.add_station(station);
            station.start_manage_comms();
            io_tran = new UserIoTran(this);
            station.add_transaction(io_tran);

            // we can now wait while the transaction runs to completion.
            int active_links_count = 0;
            byte[] in_buff = new byte[1024];
        }
    }
}
```
while(!complete || active_links_count > 0)
{
    int available = System.in.available();
    while(available > 0)
    {
        int bytes_read = System.in.read(in_buff);
        if(bytes_read > 0)
        {
            io_tran.send_data(in_buff, bytes_read);
            available = System.in.available();
        }
        active_links_count = network.check_state();
        Thread.sleep(100);
    }
}

} // run

public void on_bytes_received(UserIoTran transaction, byte[] buff, int buff_len) throws IOException
{
    String temp = new String(buff,0,buff_len);
    System.out.print(temp);
} // on_bytes_received

public void on_failure(UserIoTran transaction, int reason) throws IOException
{
    System.out.println("User I/O failed: " + reason);
    io_tran = null;
    complete = true;
} // on_failure

public void on_started(UserIoTran transaction) throws IOException
{
    System.out.println("User I/O Started.  Type ^C to quit");
} // on_started

/**
 * reference to the PakBus network
 */
private Network network;

/**
 * holds the socket used to communicate with the datalogger
 */
private Socket socket;

/**
 * set to true when the application has been completed
 */
boolean complete;

/**
 * reference to the user I/O transaction object
 */
UserIoTran io_tran;
}
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